To,

(i) All the State Directors/UTs (Dealing with Craftsmen Training Scheme).

Subject : - Uploading of pending sessional marks of trainees of session August, 2014-regarding.

Sir,

As you are aware that most of the trainees admitted in session August, 2014 (1 year & 2 year) and session August, 2015 (1year) has now completed their training in July, 2016 and results of final semester has been declared. From the final results of these trainees, it is observed that the sessional marks of some trainees were not uploaded by the Principal of concern ITIs in NCVT MIS Portal within the stipulated time during concern semester session, therefore the sessional marks are not reflected in their marksheet.

In view of the above, it has been decided by the competent authority to provide once again a chance to the Principal of concern ITIs for uploading the sessional marks in NCVT MIS Portal. In this regard, the Principal of concern ITI should visit T.T.Cell, DGT, New Delhi alongwith detail application and relevant supporting documents after taking prior appointment on phone no. 011-23710703 or email- kritanand.s@gov.in.

You are requested to inform all concern ITIs under your control to upload the pending sessional marks of trainees for session August, 2014 & 2015 by visiting DGT.

Yours faithfully

(Sunil Kumar Gupta)
Director (TTC)